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Safer Sidearms™
Load-rated Safer Sidearms safely support heavier modern lighting fixtures. City
Theatrical Safer Sidearms use a diagonal brace to transfer the load off the clamp
and onto the vertical pipe, making them stronger and safer to use. Steel Safer
Sidearms are bigger and more rugged, designed for speakers and moving lights.

Safer Sidearms are CE Certified and RoHS
Compliant, Safely Supporting Projects Worldwide

SWL Ranges from 50 - 200 lbs., Depending on Model

Safer Sidearms, available in eight models, are an ideal
solution to support large lighting projects around the
world.

Did You Know?
The Safe Working Load (SWL) for Safer
Sidearms and Safer Sidearm Junior is 50
lbs., or 22.68kg.

The SWL for Steel Safer Sidearms is 200
lbs., or 90.72kg, with a maximum three foot
long arm.

The SWL for Better Boom Arm, which is
available only in Europe, is 100 lbs., or 45.36
kg, with a maximum three foot long arm.

The SWL for Pipe End Tail Down is 200 lbs.,
or 90.72kg.
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Achieve Your Vision
Since our inception over 30 years ago, City Theatrical has worked with
professional lighting designers to create high quality lighting accessories. Our
mission is to create products that enable designers to achieve their artistic vision.
This "Accessories Spotlight" email series will help demonstrate how a single
lighting accessory, like Safer Sidearms or other hardware products, can help
you make your next performance or installation even better.

Call or email us to let us know how we can help you.

Safer Sidearms Resources

Cut Sheets by part number:
200, 202, 204, 220 and 290;

210; 210M (Europe)

Safety Documents by part number:
200, 202, and 204; 210;
210M (Europe); 220; 290
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